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‘J. Ryan” of “Progressive League” Not Grad
)rama Head

Supreme Court Decision Clears
To Give Up
Way for Journalism Building
His Position

egignation Unofficially
Reported; to Remain
1 Through Summer

Nate Provinse Announces

Work to Obtain
Federal Money

Candidacy as "Probable

Is Commenced

ccepts Io w a J ob

For A.S.U.M. Presidency

Similar B rief to Determine Validity

onfirmation Is Expected
At Return of Simmons
And Merriam

Of Science S tricture
Being Prepared
By

a

unanimous

decision

the

tate supreme court W ednesday de
clared the action of the legislature

Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director ot which provided for the construc
amatics here since 1932, has re tion o f a journalism building on
ined from the university faculty the campus constitutional, thus
accept a position at the Iowa clearing the last obstacle prevent

Senior Central Board Delegate Finds Dissatisfaction
With Interfraternity Council and Other Groups;
Indicates Reform as Platform

Eight Hundred
To Health
Office in March
Mrs. A. P. LeClaire, director
of the university health service,
has issued the monthly report
on the number of students who
received attention in the office
during the month of March.
A ccording to the report, 815
visits were made to the office
during the month, 59 students
were sent to doctors, 25 were
sent to the infirmary and 12 to
the hospital.
Four cases o f scarlet fever
were reported to the office.
These cases were the only con
tagious diseases on the campus
last month.

Nate Provinse, Red Lodge, senior delegate to Central board,
yesterday admitted that he might file a petition for the office
of
president of the A. S. U. M. and announced as his probable
ing the allotm ent o f federal funds.
The resignation, effective at the
The test case, of which the hear platform a “ general campus reform.” “ I am not in the least
ate college at Ames, Iowa.

ncluslon o f the summer quarter, ing was held March 24, was --------------- -----------------------------------------^satisfied with any of our existing
organizations,” Provinse said.
d not reached the president’s o f- brought before the court by F. W.
Questioned regarding his possible
:e yesterday afternoon and Pro- W ilson, student ot the law school.
candidacy, the well-known law
isor Harold 6 . Merriam, head of The cou rt decision denied him the
school
freshman admitted that the
! English department, .to whom w rit o f injunction that was asked
idea of entering the spring presi
* resignation was to hare been to restrain the State Board o f Edu

Charles Hackett

Gives Gravelle

First Meeting
Of New Body
Takes Place

Voice Audition

dential race had been with him for
st submitted was out o f tow n and cation and the executive board of
some time.
Student'- Faculty Council
uld not be contacted fo r a con- the state university from construct
University Baritone Wins Chance
“ But,” he added, “ it's just an idea
mation of the report that the ing the building.
Asks Health Board
To Sing fo r Traveling
so far. I can't definitely say that
The application for PW A funds
sighatibn
had
already
been
For Statement
Opera Tenor
I will file for the position although,
with which to construct the build
rned in:
if I am able to secure the backing
Dr. Hewitt, likewise, was not .in ing has been placed tentatively on
of even a small group o f students,
The trial period o f the StudentJohn Gravelle, state university
ssoula, haring taken the cast o f the B classification awaiting the
I shall probably make the run.”
Faculty
council,
representative
uppressed Desires,’ ’ a one-act outcom e o f the case. The court’s baritone who won second in the
group
recently endorsed by the
Hits
Interfraternity
ty, to Spokane w here it was pre- action will insure the application Montana Atwater-Kent radio audiof retaining its standing. Confir- lio n in 1932, yesterday was given
Provinse expressed dissatisfac student body, officially began yesated last n ig h t
mation of the favorable decision an audition by Charles Hackett, tion with several organizations, erday with the first meeting being
Hewitt, P rofessor Merriam
has been sent to Washington.
|Metropolitan Opera tenor. Hack- many of which he has been con held in the Student Union building.
d President G. F. Simmons were
The first action taken by the
Ask $180,000
ett’s comment was favorable. He nected with, and indicated that the
expected to return from SpoThe application asks fo r $180,000 urged Gravelle to continue his necessity of reform ing those groups hoard in relation to student affairs
ne today at w hich time, it is ano f which amount $81,000 is to be w ork at the university for at least and instilling a greater amount of was the passage of a proposal that
ipated, com plete Inform ation on
an outright fjfleral grant, the re- another year and talked with Dean school spirit into the student body a member of the committee who is
>'resignation o f the dramatics
maining $99,000 a PW A loan. The DeLoss Smith o f the music school would constitute the principal at present investigating the univer
ector would be obtained.
sity health service be asked to ap
loan is to be retired under the concerning plans after that time. plank in his platform.
Dr. Hewitt has been carrying on
“ Several months ago I resigned pear before the council to explain
PW A amortization plan, over a Hackett stopped in Missoula Wed
gotlations with Ames officials
period of thirty years. With all nesday and Thursday on bis con as president o f Interfraternity the purpose and w ork of the com 
several weeks, it was undercouncil because of the feeling that mittee. This proposal grew out of
objections now removed it is hoped cert tour.
iod, and his resignation was not
that the building w ill be included
Gravelle, now a junior, has been the members were guilty of acting the suggestion that there be stu
nnected with any phases o f the
in the PW A program that is now prominent in music circles for like a lot o f grade school kids,” dent representation on the com
cent censorship disturbance, va- awaiting appropriation from con
three years and has appeared oh he said. “ They were unable to mittee.
>us sources said yesterday.
Dean Leaphart presided over the
gress.
scores of local and campus pro forget petty grievances and un
He came here in September, 1932,
An •application for funds with grams. usually as soloist and fre willing to forego the imagined meeting. In speaking to the group

James Bushelle
James

Bushelle,

Lewistown,

rmer university student, died in
asgow Tuesday evening. Accord
g to a report received on the
mpus Wednesday, Bushelle died
the result o f an accident w hich
curred while he was w orking bn
e Fort Peck dam. W hile attending
e university, he was outstanding
various musical organizations,
e was a member ot the quartette
Iticli toured the state last year
ith the collegiate road show, “The
rth of a Notion."

A

Editor, The Kaimin
In response to your request I hereby certify that the
records of the Registrar’s office indicate that but one
person By the name of J. Ryan has graduated from the
state university.
Sincerely yours,
J. B..Speer, Registrar
JACK RYAN
1140 MERCHANDISE MART
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
THE NAME QUOTE J. RYAN UNQUOTE HAS BEEN
SIGNED TO A LETTER ATTACKING UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT SIMMONS STOP MAN CLAIMS TO BE
SECRETARY PROGRESSIVE ALUMNI ASSOCIA
TION STOP YOU ARE ONLY LIVING J. RYAN WHO
IS ALUMNUS OF THIS UNIVERSITY STOP
PLEASE INFORM IF YOU SIGNED LETTER OR IF
YOU HAVE ALLOWED YOUR NAME TO BE
USED.
MONTANA KAIMIN
MONTANA KAIMIN
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
ANSWERING YOUR TELEGRAM I NEVER HAVE
AND NEVER W ILL PERMIT ANY PERSON TO USE
MY NAME IN CONNECTION WITH ANY MOVE TO
TEAR DOWN UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA OR ITS
PERSONNEL STOP HAVE ALWAYS BELIEVED
MONTANA THE SWELLEST SCHOOL ON MAP
AND W ILL PERSONALLY UNDERTAKE TO
THRASH ANYBODY WHO SAYS OTHERWISE.
JACK RYAN, MONTANA ’27.

Sole Alumnus
Of That Name
Is Not Guilty
Evidence of Existence
Of Alumni Body
Is Lacking

S u s p e c t Signature
Distribution of Material
Being Investigated
By Kaimin
Documentary proof that J.
Ryan, purported state univer
sity alumnus and signer of
mimeographed b r o a d s i d e s
against the institution and
President G. F. Simmons, is not
a graduate of the school and
was never connected with it,
was in the possession of the
Kaimin today.

‘protection'

of

New P olitica l G roup
Draws Up Five-Plank
Platform for Elections
Nominating Convention W ill Name Candidates to Be
Backed by Entire Party; Motto of Organization
Adopted; Affiliations Ignored

CCC Applications

Are Due April 13

Governor Holt

To Introd uce

Military Queen

Profs to Speak

At Conference

Describing "Labor’s Plight

The queen already has been selec- campus picture and give them the
ted but will not be introduced untihj real, not imagined, power of runjust before the ball begins.

ning their school.

Of Association

convention.

Candidates will be selected on
U. P. to Discuss University their qualifications which include
satisfactory scholarship, satisfac
Problems at Dinner
tory completion of duties in any
Saturday
previous offices held; intelligent,

eek of May 4. Winners o f secid and third places, respectively,

"Laborers and their dependents
impose 60 per cent o f the poputlon.” Purvis declared in his
■aiipn, and added that in spite of

University files reveal that but
two people with the name J. Ryan
were ever connected with the uni
versity. But one o f these is now
alive and he has denied signing the
letter or that he gave permission
for his name to be used.
The university files have been
under the direction o f Helen Stod
dard for the past 17 years and, ac
cording to her, are com plete as to
the listing o f the name o f every
student ever enrolled.
At the present time the-only liv
ing “ J. Ryan” who is a university,
alumnus is John Francis R yan w ho
engaged in public relations and is
publicity manager fo r “Lum and
Abner," radio team. He was grad
uated from the journalism school
m 1927.
Organization Doubtful
A preliminary cheek with B11-.
lings alumni has brought the in
formation that no “ progressive
alumni league" o f the state uni
versity, the organization in whose
name the signature "J. Ryan” was
attached, is in existence there, so
far as they have been able to de
termine.
The material, which has been
mailed to several local people and
to the fraternities o f the campus
as w ell as tq the newspapers o f the
state, Includes an article which it is
claimed appeared in the Pacific
Weekly, a labor publication; a
small extract from another maga
zine on the banning o f Vardls Fish
er’s "Passions Spin the P lot” from
the university library and a letter
asking that the m ovement be given
support. The envelopes bear a Bil( Continued on Paso Four)

Will Appear in Union April 16

|)£
M. Warden
_______
Hubert Murphy, Circle, was elec- Corry, Professor Crowder, Profes- candidates w ill be unbiased in that genius o f Montana in recent years.
us secured
v» through
!____ , ____
Miss Jasmin was recognized as a
Tlius the laborer ie deprived o f j “ ^
business office^of the Union I ted regent of Kappa Pei, national sor P. C. Phillips, Gordon Castles candidates will be backed accord
ere Bill Browning, Belt, whose even the m eager com forts of life bull(Jlng
pharmaceutical fraternity, at the and R. L. Housman. Mr. Corry ing to their qualifications se prodigy follow ing her first concert
ibject was “ Should the State and in m ost cases merely exists.
Twelve dances are on the pro- first meeting of the spring q u a r-; will present the subject and sum- forth by members of the central which was given in Helena when
urder?” and Carter W illiam s, The burden o f taxation, too, falls |gram The Aristocrats are to f u r - 1ter Wednesday night. Max St. John, |marize the discussion which will committee. The central commit she was S years old. When she
oulder, whose speech was entitled
Stevensville, was elected secretary. |be carried on by the other speakers, tee is made up of representatives first appeared in Missoula, at the
^est It Be You.”
The last meeting of the group Jof each o f the sororities and fra- age o f eleven, the reception she reproposed that a possible solution
The s p r i n g outing was dis
-onstdered a minimum living wage, j ^
iuo

backed by a graduate or form er
student, he is using an assumed
name.

Anita Jasmin, Piano Prodigy,

__________ __________________
Among the candidates as queen!
“ I know I am saying a lot of
[th is m ajority the laborer with his of ,thfi ball are Marlon Mix, Marian things that will offend many
problems is taken into considera Marsh, Elizabeth Downing, Esther people,” he said, “ but I believe that
tion less than any other group. As Swanson and Edna Peterson. The |there are many students who agree
Dr. L. B. Mirrielees announced fair-minded attitude in student af Helena Girl Is Considered
an instance he cited the farmer, queen has been chosen by vote of |witli me but have not yet got ac- yesterday that a meeting of the |fairs; popularity with the student
Outstanding Artist
whose econom ic and social diffi ihe non-commissioned and commis customed to the necessity of drastic American Association of University |body; extra-curricular activities
In State
culties have been so widely dis-1 sjone(i officers ot the military sci changes. On the basis ot the sup Professors will be held Saturday |personality; interest In student afLeroy Purvis, Great Falls, speak- cussed and treated. Yet the labor ence department and is known only port I expect from such people, I in the Student'Union building. A f» lrs- conduct and executive ability
g on "L abor’s Plight,” was group, far exceeding in size the ^ Lieutenant-Colonel G. L. Smith, believe my probable candidacy is dinner will be served at 6 :3 0 1 The committee pointed out that
Anita Jasmin, 16-year-old piano
yarded first place in the annual aggregate number of farmers, has |v/bo was chosen as official Judge justifiable.
o’clock.
j they believed student interest in prodigy from Helena, w ill give a
her Oratorical contest Tuesday alm ost been disregarded.
j 0j Q]e election.
The question: “ How Can the i politics has lagged because of the recital in the Student Union audi
'enlng in Main hall auditorium,
Purvis stressed the fact that the
^
^
fg ^ gtajt flt 9 0-clocki I
University Enrich the Cultural Life I fact that they were being told how torium on Thursday evening, April
e is to represent the university laborer is suffering greatly because I
^ ^
the go]() room 0f the! Hubert Murphy Chosen
of Our Community?” will be the * to vote Instead of being able to 16. A. S. U. M. w ill sponsor the
the Montana Intercollegiate Ora- o f low wages. The average pay y n(on e n d in g . Tickets are limRegent of Kappa Psi topic for discussion at the meeting. exercise their own opinion. It Is concert by the Helena girl, who Is
rical contest in Bozeman the whlch he receives Is below what Is
The speakers will be Andrew hoped the new method ot choosing considered the outstanding musical
^ Qne bundred and fifty. They |

ill Browning and Carter
Williams Receive
Second, Third

to substantiate the theory that the
attack is the w ork o f enemies o f
the university, or that if it is

The central committee of a new political party which was Is living in Chicago where h e is

their

Forest Head Says

’urvis Wins Aber Contest,

F ollow ing the appearance here of
several copies o f the reprint maga
zine material and accompanying
leter, a complete check has tended

Did Not Sign

respective o f its purposes he stated that he formed, members claim, for the express purpose of cleaning up
houses with the result that co-op  felt the council would be profitable campus politics by opposing and exposing the alleged existing
eration was impossible and no to both the student body and the secret political organization which has been controlling campus
major issue could be decided. My faculty.
politics by “ bluff and intimidation,"^“ We want a group which Is not gathered last night in an organiza
feelings on this matter have not
changed in the months since I quit acting as the representatives of the tion meeting.
different groups from which they
the council.”
Five points were decided upon as
Central board on which Provinse are drawn, but a group which will
planks for the political platform :
represent the university as a
is
serving
his
first
year
as
one
of
ing w ill be somewhat more legally for three years. .
“ First, to uphold the best candi
the two senior delegates should whole,” he said.
entangled as the building was not I
dates regardless of affiliations;
A committee was appointed to
also be hauled into the elections’
specifically named in the legisla-1
second, to vote as we please and
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the fo r
dry-dock for a political cleaning, prepare a report on the most desir
live action.
not as we are told; third, majority
estry school has announced that all
The
I the possible presidential aspirant able form of organization.
W ork was begun yesterday on
rale rather than minority m is-rule:
applications o f university students
election of officers will be held
believes.
the brief for another test case to
fourth, to re-create student interest
for jobs in the CCC this summer
after the committee has investi
Expects Agreement
determine the validity of the con-1
by honest, open elections, and fifth,
must be in not later than 9 o’clock
gated the various necessities of the
Speaking
o
f
his
experiences
stvuction o f this building.
to give students a chance to name
Monday morning, April 13.
the board, Provinse said, “ The council.
W allace Brennan, u n i v e r s i t y
their own candidates. The motto,
The jobs are open to m ajors in
Discussion
was
held
concerning
I board handles the- routine business
alumnus and local member of the|
“Vote for the man, not for the pin
archaeology, physics, biology, zo
well enough and gives considera the time and frequency of regular
Board of Education, stated yester-1
he wears," has been adopted fo r
ology and geology.
meetings. No definite decision was
day that work to obtain the federal |H o n o r e ( j C o . e d J g S e l e c t e d tion. although often inadequate, to
the party slogan.
There are now 212 open posi
all problems brought before it. I reached and it will be settled at
money for the journalism building
There will be a political convoca tions. There are to be 91 jobs
the
next
regular
meeting
to
be
held
think,
however,
that
it
should
go
For Scabbard, Blade
will begin immediately. It is ex - 1
tion
at
which
the
plan
will
be
ex
given to the students o f Montana
farther than this. It should take Wednesday at 7:30 o’clock.
peeled that a re-allotment o f Mon
Ball, April 17
plained thoroughly. Students w ill state university.
a more definite stand in general
tana funds or the proposed $700,choose candidates for A. S. U. M.
The men who are selected w ill
student
body
affairs
rather
than
000,000 spending program will
and Central board offices, by di be given transportation expenses
Governor Elm er H olt is to be being primarily concerned with
make the money available
rect
nominations,
who
will
be
from
their home to the place o f em
_________ __________________ —---------- present at the Military ball ana how the money should be spent. It
voted upon by all interected indi ployment.
will present the honorary queen of should make the students cognividuals
gathered
at
a
nominating
the ball to Cadet-Colonel Zeidler. zant of their im portance in the

ving previously been the director which to construct a new chem quently has sung over the radio.
dramatics at the University of istry-pharmacy building on the H e sang “ I Love Thee;” by Greig
ilorado. He received his B.A., campus is also with PW A officials. and “ None But the Lonely Heart”
A. and Ph.D. degrees from Cor- It has been approved except for the by Tschaikovsky at the Hackett
11 university, the latter being same question which was just set audition. Hackett commented Upon
rnrded in 1934.
tled on the journalism application. the quality and texture o f the uni
The question, however, in regard versity singer’s voice.
Gravelle
to the chemistry-pharmacy build has been a student o f Dean Smith’s

incident Claims

T U R A Q U I N f t 's promised by J. Ryan, the
* "
only living alumnus of that
name, to anyone attacking the university. Ryan, contacted
by telegraph, adequately expresses his views on the matter.
Below are copies of a portion of the evidence collected by
the Kaimin.

In 1933, Miss Jasmin went to
New York City where she studied
under Madame Rosina Lhevinne
and Paolo Galileo. The follow ing
year she went to Los Angeles, Cali
fornia to study with Olga Steeb.
Her talent and unusual musical
powers, both from the creative and
interpretive standpoints, have been
given splendid recognition by em
inent musical authorities.
A short time ago, Miss Jasmin
was presented in a concert at H el
ena which proved to the public that
she has made extraordinary prog
ress during her three years o f
study. The recital program is plan-

ned to please all lovers o f the finest in piano literature. There w ill
o f the difficulty might be brought i Randan j arvis', Stevensville, has cussed, as was the question of I this year will be held May 23, a n d ! ternities on the campus and the In celved was enthusiastic. Her sec- be an admission charge o f 40 cents,
about by a better relationship be- wltb(1rawn from school to accept sending a delegate to the national will be supervised by Professor A. j dependent council in addition to ond appearance in Missoula was an Various campus organizations w ill
even greater success.
1sell tickets fo r the recital.
convention o f Kappa Psi.
S. Merrill.
I Mortar board.
tween em ployer and employee.
_ ositibn,
(Continued < I Page Four)
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TO HOLD SERVICES “

The Montana Kaimin

Contemporaries’ Opinions
Oregon Students Resent Optional
Military Petition

Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 155 E. 42nd St., New York City; 1081 S.
Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle;
85 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, 111.

Another petition! Another exercise of the
initiative I This time it is for optional .military I
Another figh t!

Again the University of Oregon is the hub of
a state-wide movement. If exception is taken
to the side of the optional students, the cries of
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
“ regimentation,” “ militarism,” and “ fas
cism” will arise. The Orange Bulletin, the
Tpwnsend papers, and the labor union organs
.Associate Editor
HAROLD STEARNS™
will be indignant toward the “ Oregon Emerald
BILL GILTNER_____
HAROLD HALL_____
—the rubber stamp in the hands of the state
board.” Should the movement receive sup
GOOD LUCK, DR. HEWITT
port, up goes the howl of “ communism,” “ sub
Today’s Kaimin carries the unofficial story version” from the American Legion and those
of the impending resignation of Dr. Barnard whom we believe to be the large portion of the
Hewitt as director of dramatics. Four years Oregon citizenry—the conservative element.
ago Dr. Hewitt took over the dramatics depart . No matter the point of view, the University
ment at the state university and in those four of Oregon is on the spot once more.
Now the Oregon Emerald would like this
years the student body and the town audience
have been rewarded with a high type of enter statement printed in every newspaper in Ore
tainment. Never one to select the “ easiest” gon—at the outset of this campaign. It is a
plays, those which require the minimum of statement that the Emerald belileves to be in
work and directing and acting ability, Dr. dicative o f student opinion at the university.
Entered

Subscription price $2.50 per year

Hewitt has produced plays from which the
audience derived enjoyment and the actors a
great deal of experience and pleasure. Dur
ing the four years a wide range of selections
have resulted in plays which have suited every
taste. Since Dr. Hewitt came here, the ar
rangement whereby students are admitted to
Masquer productions on their activity cards
ha's been brought into effect.
But his work has not been confined to the
production of Masquer plays alone. He has
carried on class room work and given of his
time and ability to student productions and
other undertakings. Briefly those are a few of
the tangible things we can put on paper. The
others, which cannot be written, play an im
portant part in the feeling which makes us gen
uinely sorry to see Dr. Hewitt leave and gen
uinely desirous of wishing him “ the best of
success.”
PAGING "J . RY AN ”
The recent appearance of several copies of
mimeographed material referring to the state
university and its president has added another
puzzling and unpleasant chapter to the history
jof the institution.
.The letter accompanying the material is
signed “ J. Ryan.” The registrar’s files show
but one J. Ryan who is a university alumnus
: and he has denied any implication in the affair.
^ Certainly the true identity o f the one who
I wrote the letter which accompanies the ma
terial is hidden behind an assumed name or
fnat mysterious “ J. Ryan” is badly confused
about his connection with the university. If it
is an assumed name, as seems highly probable,
one wonders why those with the audacity to
distribute the material lacked the cleverness to
cover it up better.
Even the “ progressive alumni league” is
under suspicion. Attempts to trace that organ
ization have thus far proved futile. The pub
licity which such groups seek and generally
secure has been lacking. No newspaper in the
state has printed the material and it is extreme
ly doubtful if any will including the few rad
ical examples of Montana journalism. Material
such as that does not pass across copy readers’
desks and into type without questions.
Newspaper editors have a habit of asking
about the source of their material and judging
the reliability of that source. They find the
job of grinding an axe for someone else singu
larly distasteful. There are two sides to most
questions and they like to know them both.
They have some funny ideas about the necessity
of rendering beneficial service to society and
these probably account for their displeasure
with those who would use them to further their
own ends at the expense of a third party. All
these habits must be embarrassing to those who
do not have the answers or who are engaged
in a deception.

The students at the University o f Ore
gon resent the action taken by-a group of
less than two per cent of the student body,
in starting a state-wide initiative for op
tional military drill. They resent this
action because it was taken without con
sideration for the investigation now being
carried on by the State Board of Higher
Education. Regardless of the right or
wrong of compulsory drill the students
resent the action because the tactics used
by this group are injurious to the school.
Placing this matter on the ballot will call
down the wrath of a large part of the elec
torate in the state on the students of this
school, when the students themselves do
not ascribe to the methods or much of the
ideology of this small group of workers for
optional drill. And the students resent
this action because it is ill-advised, need
lessly inconsiderate of the established pro
eedure for bringing change in high educa
tion, and not indicative of general student
opinion, against which reaction will be
falsely directed.
The committee for peace and freedom, in as
suming that this initiative will further educate
the citizenry of Oregon against war, is doing so
at the expense of higher education; and student
opinion at the University of Oregon does not
warrant any attacks that will inevitably arise
from this action.— Oregon Daily Emerald.
Education an End — Not Means to an End
Americans have always favored education.
It is one of our sacred cows. Sufficient evi
dence of this is found in the huge sums paid
each year for education in any and all forms.
But of late, many prominent men have been
decrying that the United States today is flood
ed with college trained men who cannot be
absorbed into the business world.
The men who state this are considering the
returns on a college training from but two
angles—namely from the viewpoints of the dol
lars a person receives over a period of time.
Real income is what can be obtained with the
money income. But as every student of eco
nomies is aware, there is a third income which
is usually overlooked and which is more im
portant in some respects than the other two—
psychic income . . . that is, the actual enjoy
ment and gratification a person experiences.
If one never realizes any greater money income
in later life for having attended college, but is
able to enjoy and understand some of the finer
things in life, his years of study will have been
well spent.

The question might well be argued from
other angles than the selfish one. Which home
would provide the better environment for a
growing child— one in which the only conver
sation was shop talk and gossip, or one in
which the parents were familiar with and dis
- Since Dr. Simmons was first mentioned as a
cussed literature, art, drama and history, to
possible president here, there has been opposi name only a few?
tion to him. Some, who opposed him prior to
If the present social setup is such that a man
his election, have been willing to forget their
needs to be uneducated in order to be content
dislikes and give him a fair chance. Others
with his lot, then it is high time to change to
have held their grudges and forgotten the wel
a new order or raise the standards of the old.
fare of the university in driving selfishly to
— Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
ward personal objectives. Then, too, there are
the traditional enemies of the university who
It- may be an ill wind that blows nobody
always have and perhaps always will bear a good, but we can guess there must be one from
cudgel to wield at every opening.
out the sugar beet factory way which makes
Certainly, it seems that this new chapter is that a rather rash statement.
likely to prove to be the last — at least in the
current scries — unless whoever is behind this
Many a person fails to recognize his own
affair can produce a “ J. Ryan” and a “ pro
shortcomings when he sees them in someone
gressive alumni league” before every fair- else.
minded person and newspaper in the state
undertakes the job of digging to the bottom
In this age of experiment we can be sure of
of the matter and exploding it in the face of only one thing—we can still look forward to
its perpetrator.
paying taxes.
The increasing activity of the Future Vets of
With elections coming up in the near future
Future Wars seemingly is .dedicated to giving we can expect to become suddenly popular with
the United States a thorough war-proofing.
all of the aspirants for offices.

Communications

Hackett-Davis

A ROUNDER

Easter services w ill b e held,

the
University
Congregatior
The Charles Hackett-Agnes Da T o the E ditor:
church at 6:30 o ’clock Sund
Has there actually been any talk
vis, tenor and soprano, concert of
m orning, A pril 12 and immediate
Wednesday evening, to the vast on this cam pus o f a "gen eral strike
day breakfast and luncheon guest
follow in g, a breakfast will
m ajority o f an audience w hich fo r full recognition o f students’
of her sister, Betty, at North h all
served at 26 cents a plate. All a
jammed the Student Union building rights and demands fo r refunds o f
invited to attend. A play, "Dust
Jim my W illiam son of Shelby was
proved to be the m ost enjoyable part o f the fees unless full bene
Ode to the Jokester
the Road,” w ill be presented th
a dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha
presentation o f the 1936 Commun fits as o f form er quarters are to
W ho is this sorrow ful, sad faced Epsilon house Wednesday.
same evening at 7:30 o ’clock.
ity Concert series. The firs t part he had” or is this m erely an idea
man
Miss Varonica McCune was a of their join t program, consisting originated by the w riter S. R. K.,
Who always wears upon his pan
dinner guest at Corbin hall Wed of two individual groups o f songs, a ccordin g to the last Kaim in?
A look so sour?
nesday.
was decidedly enjoyable, and the From m y observation and taking
.Could it be that he’s an undertaker
Ernestine Hrella w ill spend magnificently costumed, m usically part in classes, student discussions
Or do his bills at the butcher and
Easter at her home in East Helena. delightful operatic love episodes and gatherings, I have seen n o evi
baker
Bill Brown of Helena was a com prising the last portion o f the dence o f such a thing and I don't
Make his mien so dour?
luncheon guest o f Phi Delta Theta evening’s entertainment combined believe that there has been any
But no, it's true, the whispered
Tuesday.
to make it an indeed memorable danger o r even any serious consid
rumor
Nan Shoemaker and Louise K n it occasion.
eration o f a general student strike.
That the guy is tops in writing
fen w ere dinner guests o f Helen
Furtherm ore, upon investigation
Of Mr. Hackett’s solo numbers a
humor
Swan at North hall Sunday.
I find that five other o f the com 
gay
lilting
Munro
ballad,
"T
he
And it’s also true, this stuff we
Mrs. H. B. Calmer was a week
Kiss,” and the fam iliar favorite, “ I m unications com e from persons
hear
end guest at Corbin.
Heard You Singing,” w ere particu livin g at the same house— namely
That he gets ten thousand bucks
Jullanne Preston will visit her
larly enjoyable. Miss Davis was R obert K. Johnson, Gus B. Lange,
a year
parents at Great Falls this week
pleasing with her renditions o f F. F. Jestrab, G eorge Squire and
F or turning out this tripe and chaff
end.
Grieg’s “I Love Thee,” and the tw o John Seidensticker. In view o f this
That makes the simple public laugh
Dorothy Phelps was the Sunday
encore numbers, “ Shoes," and a fact, I feel that the com m unications
The m oral is, I f you e'er decide
dinner guest o f Edna E rie KnobKentucky ballad, "T he Old Maid.” in the last tw o issues o f the Kaimin
T o end it a ll by suicide
lock at North hall.
are not representative o f the true
When you're morbid, sad and sore
Together, however, they w ere
Jeanne Mueller and P eggy Mycam pus opinion.
depressed
rick were guests for dinner at the most successful in displaying their
E. S.
Think it over twice, it w ill be best
vocal and histronlc talents, Gou
Alpha Phi house Wednesday.
To sell your services and you can
Mae Danielson was a Wednesday nod's “ Romeo and Juliet” best
Patronize Kaim in Advertisers
As a professional newspaper funny
lending itself to their mutual e f
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
man.
Norah Nichols w ill visit at her forts. Both w ere at hom e in their

and

D orf Sherman was the W ednes1

■— ABOUT -

home in Helena this week-end.

respective roles and both displayed

PARABLES OF H tDAM ORE

Janet Dion, Jean Olson and Hope great fire and finesse in their por
Galusha w ere dinner guests at the trayals, full appreciation o f the
And lo it came to pass that That Kappa house Wednesday.
poetic nature o f the scene and
Time in the quarter had arrlveth,
Kathryn Albee, D orcas K eller singing o f the first order, beautiful
and Much Mail was being received and Patricia Brennan were dinner in sustained cantilena and captivat
by all from the Deans’ council, and guests of Edna Ann Galt at North ing in its com m unication o f the
great fear settled into the Hearts hall Sunday.
text's sentim ent Easily the finest

NOW IT’S

THE SEER

o f the Multitude, least they be dis
June Blankenhorn was a W ed
affiliated with the institution, and nesday dinner guest at the Sigma
forcefu lly Kicked Out, moreover.
Kappa house.
S o didst the Motley Crew fill
Marjorie Hogan w ill spent Easter

moment o f the entire perform ances
the apostrophe at the end o f A ct II
when the “ mezza voce” tones o f
Mr.

H ackett

floated

over

and

themselves with Good Resolutions at her home in Anaconda.
through the piano’s harm onies and
to make Good Grades, and for some
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the effect was one o f hushed and
days did they hie themselves faith the pledging o f W illiam Piatt of ecstatic emotion. The duet in the
fully to all classes.
Finale from La Boheme— Act I, by
Butte.
But shortly thereafter was HudaJames and Michael Murphy were Puccini was another high point o f
m ore the Seer given visitation by
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma an evening replete with musical
one o f them, whitest the W ise One Chi house.
richness. Miss Davis distinguished
was busily engaged in Inspecting
Those attending the province herself throughout by a v oice o f
the Moth Damage to his spring
convention o f Alpha Chi at Bould warm brilliant beauty, managed
W earing Equipment.
er, Colorado, were Luella Head, with dependable tonal intelirgence,
And the Y oung Man cried out in Jeanette Gochenour, Joyce Roberts and a rare faculty of infusing great
a Loud voice and D oleful: Harken
and L ois W ohlwend.
They re variety o f color into her correct
ye unto mine Sad Fate. No matter
Intonation.
turned to Missoula Wednesday.
the time o f day I g o to Classes, or
Again no concert review m ay be
Ruth W olff was a dinner guest
where I sit, it always falls to be
permitted to end without devoting
Io f Delta Gamam Thursday.
my Lot that behind me sit Great
Clayre Scearce w ill spend Easter at least a line— inadequate as it
Hordes o f Females, usually fresh
may be— to praise o f the able w ork
at her home in Ronan.
men and they do spend their time
Karen Grande will spend the o f the accom panist, Mr. Angell,
exercising their M olars by chewing
week-end at her home at Lennep. whose piano artistry contributed
upon great Gobs o f Gum, and each
Mrs. Caroline Avery, housemoth much to the effectiveness o f the
trying to outdo the other in making
er at the Kappa Delta house, spent headliners' perform ance.— H.G.S.
Noise.
several days in Spokane.
And whUest this happens, I can
A ctives and pledges o f Kappa
McL a r e n i s i n i t i a t e d
neither concentrate nor study, for
Delta house, spent several days in
m y mind is filled only with the
Spokane.
Druids, honorary foresters’ so
desire fo r an Razor, with which I
Actives and pledges of Kappa ciety, met W ednesday night in Patcould cut their throats, and in so
Delta were entertained at a buffet I tee canyon.
James McLaren o f
doing rid society of a Useless and
dinner Thursday.
Whitewater, was initiated into the
Undesirable E lem ent
Nora LaPorte was a guest of order. A lunch was served at the
And Hndamere the Seer answer'
Mary Catherine Mee at North hall conclusion o f tne meeting.
eth the Young Man: Oh Y e o f the
Sunday.
Troubled Heart, verily do I yearn
Dorothy R oseborough w ill spend |
for you, fo r only too well do I
the week-end at her home in Liv
know your Plight. But g o thy way
ingston.
in Peace remembering that these
Jean Sheppard, Mary Elizabeth
Femmes who use their heads only
Sandford, Loyola Donahoe and
for chewing, and make noises not
Agnes W alseth were dinner guests
unlike those o f Cows chewing their
Tuesday at the Kappa Kappa Gam
Cuds will soon be suffering from
ma house.
Muscle Sound jow ls, and will spend
Actives and pledges of Alpha Phi
the rest of their days in Silence,
were entertained Tuesday at a buf
which is, all in all, a Good Idea.
fet supper at the house.
Dear Rounder:

[Personalized
Jewelry with your own Initials
The decree o f smart style—the de
mand of smart men is for person'
allied jewelry* It’s distinguished,
it’s individual, and men like It!

. . and the curls go
’round and ’ round.

Your choice o f there tteo modem letter
stylet. . . SCRIPT and BLOCK in—.
CRAVAT CHAINS........BELT BUCKLES
MONEY KLIPS......— LAPEL GUARDS
KEYCHAINS___ ________CUFFLINKS

AU rn’a
The SCRIPT

0U|arm

The BLOCK

114 East Main
JEWELRY ACCESSORIES FOR X

See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAK a t the

Typewriter Supply Co.
W e Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair A ll Makes
o f Typewriters

312 Higgins

A cross from Smith D rag

Phono

5732

A1 Heller is a guest at the Delta
Sigma Lambda house.

W hy is it that the library is

Barbara Jean Hays was a Thurs
always cold whether it is summer day dinner guest at the Kappa
or winter?
Kappa Gamma house.
Jerezone
Hope Matthews was a dinner
Dear Jerezone:
guest o f Helena Hoernlng at North
It is due to the frieze on the hall Sunday.
outside o f the building.
Virginia Bode and Maryalys
Rounder
Marrs w ere dinner guests at the
Delta Gamma house Tuesday.
Early to bed
Dinner guests at the Sigma Nu
And early to rise
house Wednesday were Professor
Are the kind o f people
and Mrs. Paul Bischoff, Professor
We despise.
and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Mrs. A.
F. LeClaire, Mrs. M. J. Hutchens
Said the censor to the producer
and Professor Frederick C. Scheuch.
of. the burlesque show, “ Pm deleted
to meet you.”
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Said the matador
After getting a goring
"This bull fight game
Is rather boring.”

To Look Your Best

He who laughs last Is usually the
professor.

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOE

And from onr Bozeman corre
spondent we learn o f the senior
who thought that Mortar board was
an eating place for cement workers.
Appropriate Easter Greetings
For the Chemistry p rof
With many words
W e will not pester
But all we wish you
Is Happy Easter.

Patronize the

TODAY AND SATURDAY!

HATS

TODAY AND SATURDAY!

W ARNER BAXTER

2 FIRST-RUN HITS

“ THE PRISONER OF
SHARK ISLAND”

“ TWO IN
11(1 “ THE
THE D ARK ” 1111 TEST”

STARTING SATURDAY AT
MIDNIGHT SHOW

Take out your wife

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

Evan Lytle, a sophomore in the
pharmacy school, was called home
recently by the serious illness of
his father.
Lytle’s home is in
Circle.

CO-ED

New Wilma

F or the Brewer
And dine and feast 'er
Our best regards
And Happy Yeaster.

BETTY

— in—

'CAPTAIN JANUARY’

S S

!■ »«

COMING SUNDAY!
Th. Prize Comedy Drome

“ EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT”
With JED PROUTY end a Star Caat

Liberty Theatre- - Saturday and Sunday

E S p?

They’re here with gay posies. . . they’re j
here in models ever so sim ple, ever so
pert! Youthfully styled Bretons, spring
fehs, rough straws, smooth straw s.

Two Exceptional Features at 10c and 25c

“ AL

VY741J___ „

||

A n , W ilderness

“ THE BROADWAY
g o n d o l ie r ”

HW
, HQ .d

ay, April 3,0,1936

THE

rold Merriam
dinner of Coast
Writer’s Praise
paper Columnist Interviews
Witter nnd Midland Editor
And Reviews Speech

Blues and Golds Will Clash

University Cinder

In First Contest Tomorrow!
Two Equally Strong Squads W ill Play in Initial Game
Of Spring Practice Round-Robin Football
Tourney; Reds Compete Next

jfessor Harold G. Merriam,
man o f the university E nglish
tihent, was Interviewed by

Two equally strong football sguads will clash tomorrow at
10 o ’clock when the Blues and Golds play the first scheduled
le Dally Tim es, upon the oe- game o f the spring practice round-robin tournament, in a full
n o f his attendance at the time contest. This game will give aspiring former Cubs a chance
nla Boren, colum nist o f the

lwest W riters and E ducators’ to sh ow their football wares In$>-----------— _________________________
ration In that city recently. their first feel o f varsity com pett-l M flT1y * n
Boren devoted the m ajor por- tlon under regular game condi-1 i V A a n y C 0 M l t e i
o f a two-colum n article to a tions. The tw o squads are form ed
Iption o f the editor o f the m ostly from freshm en and Inelig
ie r and Midland and a review ible players, w ho are also playing
Is address upon “ Northwest on the Grizzly team for the first
Ibutlons to Literature.” Mr. time.
The tw o squads are w ell bal More Than Forty Men Compete
am also spoke at a luncheon
In Contests Which Start
Washington Athletic club re- anced and neither tops the other
Tnesday, April 14
g his experiences as an in cleverness, power, or ability o f
Individual players.
More than forty men have signed
The Blues have Lundberg, Brow 
mtier and Midland w as m ehthe bulletin board in the men's
as being the only magazine er, Mariana and Lazetich as start
gymnasium
to enter in the annual
on Theodore. D reiser’s desk ing backs, and V ogel and Dolan,
spring tennis tournament which
that
international
scouts ends; McDonald a n d . Cosgrove,
will ’ start Tuesday, A pril 14. The
it potential talent In its pages, tackles; , A rt Peterson, Spellman
list will remain near the men’s
erpts from P rofessor Mer- and Halland, guards, and Matasolocker room until Monday, when it
vic,
center.
i speech included an adm oniwill b e removed, and the drawings
Paul Szakash, Jenkins, Swanson
!pr “ writers to w rite about the
w ill be made for the contests.
and surroundings
with and A d dy M orris are the starting
The tournament, which is open
backs
fo r the Golds, with Con
they are fam iliar; that
to everyone, is held to determine
irs should endeavor to break nolly and Smith, ends; Pom ajevich
four or five men who w ill make
Id patterns o f thinking and and Noyes, tackles; Zimmerman
up a tennis team to compete in In
Itute others m ore virile in and Golden, guards, and Beals
tercollegiate contests. The final
stead.” Merriam stated that holding down the pivot position.
team w ill meet the University of
John Sullivan, Gold coach, and
; the past fou r years m anuIdaho and W ashington State co l
Cale
Crowley,
Blue
coach,
are
con
s had been received from 74
lege players in a triangular meet
le people, 200 in the state o f tem plating a v ictory for their
at M oscow; the school of mines,
ington, and 213 from Oregon. squads in the opening game. They
the state normal college and the
are assistant coaches and have
Montana State college in the Inter
he Marie H ill, Geyser, has charge o f their respective teams, collegiate meet here, and will
rawn from sch ool to accept with Coach Douglas Fessenden travel to the Northwest Pacific
supervising the entire turnout.
Ition.
Coast conference meet.
The Reds, coached by Bob Breen,
Although freshmen are eligible
will w ork out but w ill not do any
to enter into the tournament and
scrim m aging. They w ill play the
play on the varsity team, they are
WALFORD
Blues, Saturday, A pril 18. This
allowed only three years of com 
ECTRIC COMPANY team is com posed o f Ralston, W hit- petition.
tlnghill, Olson and Brown, b acks;
W iring Supplies
The com plete schedule o f con
Captain B abich, Shields and W il
tests w ill appear in the Kaimin as
liams, ends; Strlzich, Johnson and
N. Higgins
soon as it is arranged.
P hone 3506
Janes, tackles; Gedgoud, Forte,
Leipheim er and Golden, guards, sioned in the regular army.
and Peterson, center.
Cadet Zemke advises anyone who

Annual Spring

Tennis Tourney

R OBBIE’S
Real Drug Store
623 North H iggins

A BOWL OF
GOLD FISH

"REE
ith Every Purchase o f
$1.00 or Over

hursday —- Friday
Saturday

A ll students and townspeople are intends to attend the school not to
Invited to witness the game it they take private flying lessons, since
w ill refrain from walking on the the arm y has its own method of
playing field.
teaching.
T he gam e prom ises to be inter
Zemke left Missoula during Feb
esting from the spectators’ view ruary. He was a senior in the for
point as both squads are desirous estry school and a member of the
o f winning the championship by Sigma Nu fraternity.
w inning a ll practice games.
Tom Tobin, end, received a chip
ped bone in b is ankle Wednesday
n ig h t T obin ’s injury, w hich Is
o f the first serious mishaps o f
spring session, w ill keep him
o f practice fo r several weeks

MONTANA

Track Receives
Complete Repairs
Path Is Considered Second Best
In C ountry; Inner Lane Now
Nearly Perfected
Montana's cinder track, w hich is
acclaimed by Dean Cromwell, Uni
versity o f Southern California
coach, as the second best and fast

RUG STORE

5.10%;

Track Times
May Be Cut
By Aspirants
Davis Leads Senior Squad
In Assault on Old
Varsity Records
Seven seniors, five of them let-

Roger

Grattan, who has inches, javelin,
inches, discus.

broadjumped 21.9 twice In competi
tion; Bob Rutherford, who has
done 25.3 In the low hurdles and is
a possibility fo r the 220 yard dash;
Harold Stearns, who won his letter
in the mile and two mile last year,
and Morris Newgard, a newcomer,
who Is throwing the javelin.

will be placed on the track fo r a relays.
top surface.
Leland Taylor will probably run

Governing Group
Buys Admissions

just the half mile this year. His
best time in this event was done
in Seattle at the conference meet
last year, when he ran the distance

in 1 minute, 68.9 seconds. This run
tied the university record which
Central Board Refuses to Meet Barcus Adams holds. He has also
run
the mile In 4 minutes 31.9 sec
Losses of Baseball Team
onds and the tw o mile in 10 min
Central board, student governing utes 14 seconds.
The other seniors are Selden
body, at their regular Tnesday
meeting Tuesday decided to allow Frlsbee,
the proposed university baseball
team 3150. This sum Is to be given
to the team for admissions fo r the
student
games.

body

to

five

who

has

high

and

144

feet

6

Mrs. L ucille Arm sby, secretary

to the president, has been confined
None o f the records are held by to her home fo r the past tw o days
members o f the present varsity due to Illness.
track team, but Ben Taylor has
tied the time for the half mile run.
Several o f the records, such as
DO YOU KNOW YOUR

hurdles, the h alf mile, the pole
vault, and the sprints are In danger
The entire track squad will start o f being broken this year, with
on individual events this week and Milton Popovich, Gene Davis and
will have some practices tomorrow. Doug Brown in the hurdles; Ben
The first practice contest is the| Taylor In the h alf m ile; Fred Stein,
Novice meet, which is scheduled pole vaulter who has cleared a
lor Saturday, April 18. Varsity fraction o f an inch less than the
track members are not eligible for record, and Bob O’ Malley, sprinter,
tills meet, but w ill compete for who holds the state Interscholastic
100 and 220 yard dash records, par
time trials.
The university records are 9.7 ticipating in the events.

est in the country, has been com  tormen, arc seeking berths on the
pletely re-worked this past week. 1936 track team which starts its
The track, which has a solid clay scheduled season May 9, when the
foundation, has been dug up with
Grizzly squad meets Idaho in a
seconds for the 100 yard dash; 21.3
a harrow, the secondary founda
seconds for the 220 yard dash; 49.6
tion' of clay and cinders has been dual meet at Moscow.
Gene Davis, captain, runs the low seconds for the 440 yard dash; 1
mixed, and has been dragged,
hurdles
and
the
high
hurdles,
and
minute 59.2 seconds tor the half
rolled and packed, so that the in
side lane is in nearly perfect con may be used In the sprints this m ile; 4:21.7, m ile; 9:30.4, two
year. He has turned in>a time of m ile; 15.5 seconds fo r the high
dition.
Harry Adams, head track coach, 16.2 seconds in the 120-yard high hurdles; 24.8 seconds fo r the low
found that the secondary founda hurdles and In addition has run the hurdles; 3 minutes, 24 seconds,
tion had separated, and instead of low s In 25.3 seconds, the 100-yard mile relay; 12 feet 10% inches, pole
e mixed top surface, there was a dash in 10 flat, and the 220 dash vault; 6 feet 1% inches, high Jump;
layer o f clay, one of cinders and in 22.6 seconds. Captain Davis was 22 feet, 9% Inches, board jum p; 44
another o f clay. After the w ork is a member o f the 1934 sprint team feet 6 Inches, shot put; 190 feet 10
completed, a thin layer o f cinders which participated in the Drake

MONTANA HISTORY?
Mias Wheat of our Book Department
has compiled some intereating data. It
la free to you—whether you be atudent
or Professor.
Anyway, she will be glad to see you.
A visit costa you nothing and we assure
you many surprises will be found In
our Book and Gift Department. Time
to be thinking of graduation and suit*
able presents.

Office Supply

N ew Spring Models
■— in—

All-W ool

SUITS

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy

One Price

Beer on Draught
$■

CORNER
Cigar Store

No More— No Less

Corner Higgins and Front

jumped

What will you have?
Pleated sports backs. . .
shirred sports backs. . .
plainer sports b a c k s .
S i n.g 1 e and double
breasted in the new
fabrics. You need a new
suit for Easter; make

scheduled

James Meyers, student body pres
ident, was the representative for
the baseball team, and asked that
the board guarantee to underwrite
losses incurred during the season.
Central board’s final decision
was to pay the sum fo r student ad
missions, but not to underwrite any
further losses.

it one o f these!

PHONE 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

as cool and refreshing as
a breath of mountain air.

186 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, M ont
MARCELLING
SHAMPOOING
PERMANENT WAVING
Haircutting by Expert Licensed
Operators

McCRACKEN STORES

one
the
out
and

possibly fo r the entire drill.

Zemke Describes
Studies, Traditions

OF RICH, R IP E -B O D IE D T O B A C C O

At Flying School

PUBLIC
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KAIMIN

Ex-U niversity Man Tells Smith
Of Customs, Regulations
Of Randolph Field

- " I T ’S T O A ST E D "

lorence Hetel Building
Hubert Zemke, form er university
football player and M club cham
pion, is now in the United States
A ir Corps sch ool at Randolph Field,

ROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
'Jr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician

the school.
Underclassm en

are >known

at 6 o ’c lo ck and taps at 9:30
o ’clock . P hysics and algebra arc

Dr. A. G. Whaley

basic courses, and the men are ad
vised to spend tw o hours each day
studying them. Discipline is severe,
there being a punishment system

E. Broadway — Phone 4104

as w ell as a dem erit system.
Zemke, w ho has soloed recently,

r. Georgia Costigan

after eight and one-half hours of
instruction, w ill be given a plane

Chiropodist

The most important single attribute of cigarettes, other than

as

"dodos.” T hey are under the strict
surveillance o f the upperclassmen,
or “ m isters.” R evlelle is sounded

ms ,8 & 9, H iggins Building
Phone 2321

i Examined — Glasses Fitted

MOISTURE CONTROL

Texas. In a recent letter to Col
onel George L. Smith, Zemke tells
o f the custom s and regulations at

the tobacco itself, is moisture content. To its inflgence we owe
the ability to make uniform cigarettes, to control combustion,
and to govern quality of smoke. Excessive moisture interferes
with proper combustion, and makes cigarette smoke unpalat
able. Insufficient moisture permits dry, dusty cigarette smoke
to impinge upon the delicate mucous membrane of the smoker.

in w hich he w ill spend about two
hours a day. A fter com pleting the

206 W ilm a

g Jewelry & Optical
Company
s Tested — Glasses Fitted

course, the cadet is given a reserve
o ffic e r ’s com m ission as second

Luckies are less acid

lieutenant In the A ir corps. I f at
the end o f that period he has first
lieutenant's rating, he is commis-

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

?.

. .5 . . . . ! . . . . 5 . . . . 8 . . . . 3 . . . . §

h

LUCKIES ARE LESS A C ip fl
Recent chemical tests sh ow * that o t h e r v i

BALANCE

Georgeous to Live With— This
Lithe and Lovely

pap u la r brands have an excess of acidity

BUICK

’ RESULTS VEKIFttO BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL

over Lucky Strike of from 53 % to 100%.
LABORATORIES A N D RESEARCH GROUPS

mm

for 1936

Murray Motor Co.

IT’S TO A STED "-Your throat protection-against irritation
-a g a in st cough

Missoula, Montana
Copyright \m . The American Tobacco Comptay

m

THE
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Purvis Wins Aber
Oratorical Contest
(Continued from PaSt One)

“ The many attempts to improve
the life of the wage earner have
met with little success,” he said,
and in conclusion added that
"something must be done to allevi
ate the conditions under which the
laborer is existing."
Bill Browning, second place win
ner, argued that the state should
do away with capital punishmentTigures prove that states which
practice this form o f punishment
have no fewer murderers than
those which do not.
Other contestants and their sub
jects were as follow s: William
Shallenberger, Missoula, “ The Seed

Lewandowski
On New Rules

Dean Mary E lrod Ferguson an
nounced yesterday that the Ana
conda chapter o f the American “As
sociation of University Women
wishes to aid some deserving uni
versity woman who needs financial
“ We can be w ell satisfied with assistance in order to complete her
the court game as it is played in education.
Any university woman who at
the Northwest,” said A. J. Lewan
dowski, head basketball coach, tended either the Anaconda public
u p on ’ his return from New Y ork high school or St. Peter’s high
where he witnessed the Olympic school in Anaconda, is eligible for
basketball finals while attending the scholarship. Applications must
be in the hands of the committee
a coaches meeting.

Says Washington Huskies,
Only Northwest Team,
Showed Well

closest circle.
Substitutes should be permitted
to communicate with teammates

Bring your Easter hats to
Helen’s Kut ‘N’ Kurl so we
can suggest a new colffuer
for them.

ffleien }/ C& d n! C fltw l
Smith Drug Store

Community
University Students

15c

immediately on entering the game.
F our “ time outs” Bhould be al
lowed to each team.
There should be a modification
o f the three second rule, which
would perm it a player without the
ball to remain in the back part of

tion.

Castle Cites
Cost of Pest,
Fire Damage
Biology Professor Tells
Phi Sigma Methods
Used in Control

fire destroyed
393,000,000 foot
board measure of lumber in Idaho

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

— in —

The Western Montana
National Bank

‘College Rhythm’

Missoula, Montana

It’s a Riot of Fun!

schools who are now attending the
university. If there are any uni
versity women who are interested
ip securing these scholarships, they
should call on Dean Ferguson im
mediately for complete informa

the play to corners of the court the forest damage by Insects in
when jum p balls are necessary. Idaho and M ontana amounts to
A m otion to bar the center jump more than the loss by fire.
was defeated by a large margin.
In the period from 1925 to 1929

A Complete
Banking Service

Affiliated with
F irst Bank Stock Corporation

l E T T rTM
, y'ie Heu, (fids!

Senior examinations fo r degrees
in the econom ics and sociolog y de
partment w ill be held from 2 to 6
o’clock Friday, May 8. A meeting
o f persons eligible fo r this exam
ination will he held in Craig 104,
Monday, April 13 at 2 o’clock.
H ARRY TURNEY-HIGH,
Chairman.
Attention is called to the fact

that a student may not drop a class
by m erely ceasing to attend. Drop
and add cards must he secured at
the registrar’s office. They must
be properly signed and returned to
that office for filing. Unless a
coarse is form ally dropped, a grade
of “ F ” w ill be assigned.
on or before April 18.
Graduating seniors, in addition to
The American Association of
University Women chapter at Butte filing a drop and add card, must
has made a similar scholarship o f secure form s fo r changes on ap
fer to graduates o f Butte high plications for degrees.

the circle.
The first rule would prevent
over-crow ding on the center jump.
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Instructor
The three circle rule, which has in biology, during a talk on "F or
been successful in the Big Six con est Insects” before Phi Sigma, na
ference, would speed, up the play tional biological fraternity, Tues
ing and eliminate the confining of day night, proved by figures that

STARTING SUNDAY!

Joe Penner
Lanny Ross
Jack Oakie
Helen Mack

Anaconda and Butte W omen Are
Only Ones Eligible

Noted German

Notices

New Scholarships

Makes Report

At the conference o f basketball
coaches which he attended in New
of a National Plan” ; Harold Wheat,
York, five changes in rules re
Dillon, "The New Society," and
ceived consideration and will be
Donald Nash, Bozeman, “ One Clear
voted on for approval later.
Chance."
The rules are: On the center
Prizes will be awarded to the
jump the other players should be
three winners at a convocation to
required to remain outside the cir
he held later in the quarter. Win
cle, the radius o f which shall be
ner of first place w ill be presented
eight feet.
with $25, second place $15 and
There should be three circles on
third place $10.
the flo o r and in case of a jump ball
other than the center jump, the
toss up is to' take place in the

CO-EDS!

Dean Announces

and Montana, whereas insects de
stroyed
474,000,000 foot hoard

Forest Expert

Dr. C. A. Shenk, Former
Lecturer at University
Coming Sunday

Missoula post o ffice staff, it is pos
Professor P. C. Phillips o f the
sible to send, material from one city
university history department left
to another to be remailed by the
yesterday on the afternoon plane
post office at that point without
for Lockhaven, Pennsylvania, to at
tend the funeral of his father who

died yesterday.
The death o f the elder Phillips
Dr. C. A. Shenk of Darmstadt.
Hesse-Cassel, Germany, will be a came about as a result o f exposure
visitor at the . university Easter to cold during the recent floods.
Dr. Phillips expects to return by
Sunday. Dr. Shenk, who is prob
ably the best known forester In air if flying conditions are favor
the world, is a form er lecturer in able.
In his absence his classes are to
the Montana forestry school.
The purpose of Dr. Shenk’s trip be held at their regular meetings.
to America is to inspect some lum
ber holdings in British Columbia
for a large British paper pulp firm.
Dr. Shenk, besides being a noted

V I S I T ....
The New and Enlarged

Thirty-five cents per hour.
Interfraternity

Schramra-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS

417 North H iggins Are. Pb. 3191

LOOK!

75c Each
Quality and Service
Always

Delts and Sigma Chis is to be
played at 4 o’clock Tuesday after-

Our shop U convenient for university
students. Quality shoe repair
ing guaranteed.

Leading Shoe Shop

PERFUMES
The greatest dram sale ever offered in Montana. Over fij
outstanding fragrances from 20 of the w orld’s greatest"p
fumers. Here is the opportunity to secure a new perfu
for your spring outfit at a price that is unusually low. T
week only.
Sale
P rice

$1.00 Lentherlc's Tweed ....... 79c
.50 B ourjois’ Evening in
Paris ........................... 39c
.35 Guerlain’s J i c k y ........... 29c
1.26 Guerlain’s V ol de Nuit..98c
1.65 Guerlain’s Shaiimar..$L39
1.25 Guerlain’s L ’Heure
B le u e ........................... 98c
1.50 Arden's Night and
Day ......

*1.29

City Cleaners

Across From the High School

812 S. Higgins

2.00 Caron's F leur de
R o c a il le ................... *1.79
1.25 Caron's Mimosa ........... 98b
1.50 L elon g’s W hispers ....*1.29

baseball

games which were to be played
Sunday, April 12, are to be post
poned until Tuesday and Wednes
day. The; game between the Phi

Of Imported

HOME C OOKED FOOD

Phone 3838

1.50 L elong’g Opening
Night ....................... $1.29

It’s N ot Too Late
— there’s still time to make the folks at home
happy with an Easter lily.
Let Us Show Yon How Easily and at
What Low Costs It Can Be Done

Garden City Floral Co.

McKay Art Co.

Easter Dram Sal

R egular
P rice

Men’s Suits and Ladies’
Plain Dresses Cleaned
and Pressed

HAPPY EASTER
Say It With Greeting Oa:

Our Annual

1.25 Arden’s Bluegrass ....:..98c
2.00 Caron’s E n Avion...... .$1.09
1.25 Caron's B londe T o b a c . 98c

K & M Fountain Lunch

violating any postal regulat
providing nothing fraudulent o
ceptlve is intended.

(Continued from Page One)

To Visit Here

Candidates fo r degrees who ex Phi Sigs and Sig Eps is to be
pect to graduate with honors are played Wednesday afternoon at 4
requested to call at the registrar’s o'clock.
office (window number 2) if they
have not already done so.

The

Succumbs in East

“ J. Ryan” Is Not Grad
Of State University

H istory Deportment Head Leaves lings postm ark and a box number
as a return address.
F or Bites In Pennsylvania
A ccordin g to a member o f the

authority on forestry, is the author
of several books on that subject.
A11 members of W esley F ellow  He is a graduate of Heidelberg uni
ship are invited to a special Easter versity.
breakfast in the First Methodist
It is hoped that Dr. Shenk can
church immediately after the union be persuaded to stay over Monday
sunrise services at the Christian to give an address at a convocation
church Sunday morning.
noon, and the gam e between the

Six students, three men and
three women are needed fo r solicit
ing work next Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Apply at the NYA office.

Phillips’ Father

1.75 L elon g’s Mon Image....*1.49
1.25 L elong’s I n d is c r e e .... ...98c
G renoville’s Carnation..59c
Grenoville’s Byzance. $1.19
Grenoville’s L ilac .:....... 59c
1.25 R aym ond’s M im z y ____98c
1.50 Clro’s Doux Jasmine..*1.29

Regular
Price
$1.00 Hudnut’s Vogue ____ j,;.
1.00 MatchabeUi’ s Princess
Norina .................
2.25 Caro
Christmas
Night .......................*1
1.25 D orsay’s D u o ................;
1.75 Schiaparelli's Salud...*l
1.50 Lanvin's My S i n .......*1
1.50 M illot’s Crepe de
Chene .......____ __._i*l
1.50 Renaud’s Sweet Pea..*l
.50 Langlois’ Cara Nome...
.50 Houbigant’s Quelque
Fluers .... .....;__
.50 H oubigant’s Au Matin./
.50 R oger & Gallet’s Finer
d’Am our ._.___:| | B §
.50 R oger & Gallet’s Le
J a d e .............. ........ ;i_
.50 Hudnut’s V iolet ..... j .:...:
.50 Hudnut’s Rose ....__ L :
.50 Hudnut's L ilac .....
.50 Hudnut’s N a r c iss e ___ J
1.75 H oubigant’s Presence
.85 H oubigaut’s Jasm in e.

M issoula Drug Co
“ W here Yon Find the New Things First”

measure during the same time, and
the United States Forest service
allots approximately m ore than a
million dollars a year to fight fires.
The allotment for insect fighting
amounts to approximately six hun-1
I dred thousand dollars.
Dr. Castle also cited other ex
amples of forest destruction by in

_for Digestions sake...smoke Camel*

sects throughout the w orld and
said that the indirect method of
attacking the insects is best— for
example to take out the particular
trees fed upon by a particular
beetle. This, of course, would have
to take place in an organized pro
gram over a period of years. An

P R O LO N G ED mental
effort tightens nerves—
dam ps down on the flow
o f the digestive fluids.
Camels restore and in
crease this necessary flow
— g iv e you a cheery
" lift ” So light up a Camel
for digestion’s sake!

other way is to dispose of w ood
piles, and ideal breeding places for
insects. Perhaps the best way, Dr.
Castles said, is to bring in preda
tors, that is, birds or Insects that
feed upon the pest.

Sm oking Cam els a Pleasant W a y to Promote Digestion
The nervousness induced by oar m od
ern life often affects digestion. The
mental effort—the physical rush—the
worry and tension—all slow down the
flow o f the digestive fluids. Smoking
Camels acts to restore and increase the
natural and necessary flow o f the di
gestive fluids.
M odern scientific research, based on
Pavlov's great w ork o n digestion, defi

There are only four states that
allot more money to fight insects

nitely confirms the fact that Camels
encourage g o o d digestion in this
pleasant way. As you enjoy Camel’s
superb mildness— a mildness that is
n ever fla t o r tire s o m e — y o u fe e l
cheered and com forted. And experi
ence a delightful "lift.” Camels set
you right! Enjoy them as much as you
like. Camels d o n ot tire your taste or
frazzle your nerves.

Copyright, 1336, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. N.

than fires. They are Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Rhode Island and New
York.

SCIENTIFIC

The election of Phi Sigma offi
cers for next year was postponed
until a later date.
“

EVIDENCE

shows that sm oking a Camel,
both with and w ithout the
accompaniment o f fo o d , re
stores and increases the nat
ural secretion o f the digestive
fluids. T he importance o f this
extra secretion in facilitat
ing g o o d digestion is a mat
ter o f com m on knowledge.

UNION SERVICES TO BE HELD
Young people’s organizations of
|Missoula churches will meet for a
union sunrise service, 6:30 o'clock
Sunday morning at the Christian
church, East Broadway and Wash
ington. At 7:30 o'clock, immedi
ately after the services, an Easter
breakfast will be served in the re
spective churches for each group.

Presenting

Montana’s
Youngest

Composer

Belle-Sharmeer
The Stockings that FIT
• Are you a victim o f a stocking
complex? Are you always tugging
at a wrinkle or straightening a
seam? W ell. . . tall or small, me
dium or plump, we’ll fit you per
fectly in Belle-Sharmeer. These
remarkable stockings are individu
ally sized in the leg as well as the

and

LEGS

foot, hnd they fit like your skin!
As for looks . . . just try them.
Here exclusively.
Your Foot Size Has a Number
Your LEG SIZE Has a NAM E
Brev .
Modite
Ouchess
Classic

.
.
.
.

. if you're small
if you're medium
. . i f you're tall
. if you're plump

The MERCANTILE,,
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BBST STORE

and up,
the pair

Pianist

Student
Union
Theatre
T h u r s d a y , A p r il 16th
8:30 P. M.
ADMISSION 40c

READY TO 44BAIL OUT.” Miss Uva Kimmey, daring
BARONIAL DINING at the famous W inter
Place Tavern in Boston. Theodore Roosevelt,
Enrico Caruso, Henry Cabot Lodge—all knew
and praised its famous fare. Here Camels reign

T U N E IN!
CAMEL CARAVAN W ITH
WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and Thursday—9 p.m.
B.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p. m.
M.S.T., 8:30 p.m. P .S .T .-ov er
W A B C - Columbia Network

supreme. N ick Stuhl, maitre d'bdtel •for over
41 years, says: "Camels have the gift o f making
food more enjoyable. Camels are the most
popular cigarette at the W inter Place Tavern.”

parachute jumper, w elcom es Camel’s aid to digestion.
" I smoke Camels for digestion’s sake,” says Miss K im 
mey. ’T h e y encourage digestion in a pleasant way.”

